
BOGHE RAIDS
IN AIR VARY

Hun Hooligans of Air Rely
on Terrorism

to Win.
London. Oct 11..Oerman raiding

operations.while the German was

streng «nough in the air to make
such raial·.consisted chiefly to at¬
tacks on civilian centers.London.
Paris.«nd th· shelling of hospitals
. nd hospital traina.
Allied air strategy haa had mili¬

tary effectiveness rather than ter¬
rorism for IU aira. Specific points
where munitions were manufactured
or stores could be destroyed were

th· targets.
This Is the difference between the

German air hooligan· and the allied
soldiers of the air.
to three months the Sablón Railway

station at Mets has been raided thir¬
ty-eight times. Thionvllle. under Ger¬
man occupation. h»s received thlrty-
onra attacks from the air. Both were
close to the Western front air bases.
EacIT has been a concentration point
for »je man supplies, the junction of
th« strategic railways of the Lor¬
rain« front and the whol· of the
Lower Rhine basin.
"niese raids on railway objectives

pltfe'ed a great part in May in the
chafckin? of the German advance. Of
a total of fifty-live raids ln May
.lame, forty-seven had as their ob¬
jectives railway stations, sidings or

bridges.
The Bodische factory at Mannheim,

principal source of Germany'a poison
gaa, has been raided repeatedly, two
toba of bombs being dropped In one
of'the attacks Results, shown in col¬
umns of black smoke, and later ln
photographs revealing fallen roofs
and blackened sirders. have be«n very
satisfactory.
Daimler Motor Works, at Stuttgart.

where the famous Daimler engines
are built, has been a favored point
.f attack. The Bosch Magneto Worka.
-*l*"ose world monopoly is now de-]
.troyed, has had its showers
bomb·. Factories, stations and bar¬
rack-» at Frankfort and Cologne and
ntimerou· aerodromes have been
shelled from the air.

1,990,000 TROOPS
ARE NOW OVERSEAS,
GEN. MARCH STATES
CÜM iM.1UJ fR'iJI ??G«£ UNE.

oc<-n---l<d Beirut. In Paleatine. and
that _the Italians are following the
retreatin-; Austrians through Albania
and have occupied Kl Baian.

In the Balkan campaign to date
the allies have captured 3.S44 of¬
ficers. 120,192 men. 1.600 guns and
more than 10.000 machine guns dur¬
ing· %he month of September, and
from .July 15 to September J* there
were capturad 3.51S officers. 284,494
men. 3.ß*» guns and numbers of
i maH-l-T arms.

ProtMble and actual position of
American troops on the Western
it ont wert- announced as follows:

nty-nlnth Division is in the
..«ttevre. ine .Siuet.eth in the öt. Mi-

1 >tu region. The Fourth, Twenty-
i- xtn. i,.»t. Forty-second. Nintiy-
l. atU and Second Divisions were in

l.iva-a-ailuicit on Si. .allinei. 1.1«
. *i ,i(rU jj.vision wa* in tne attack on

tue .Marne. The cigniy-accona Ur-
v.s'on is cast of the Argonne, the
.N.aeueth near at. Mihiel. Tue flrst
and second battalions of the Fifty-
s' epnd Pioneer Infantry are at Mon-
tolr and the Third Battalion at St.
Naaa.ri' and Savvanay.
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Itoa't Delay.Huy Liberty Ilona!»'
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IV ¡LL your affairs be left
» ' in confusion when you
"»eswer the last call".your
family inconvenienced and your
rstate made the prey of the
..nscrupulous)
NOT if you leave a legal WILL

and appoint a competent Ex¬
ecutor or Trustee. We would
like to enlighten you on this
aabject; consult with OUR
TRUST DEPT.

National Savings &
Trust Company

Capital aad Surplus. »2???.???.

Sot. 15th and N. Y. Art,
=^.rrz^'Pi'tj-.«-"rond T«?ur.-

YOUR
EYES

Ate Your Bread Winnert.
Why Neglect Them?

Coaae to ua aad relie-Te jour Dtrrroaieiee aad
haadathaa arttb prop--··-; trtci and adj-iated"-iL-tSSE-j.
°"x apaaalist of Li «aa·, pt-at-äa-· deaotaa Hit

-¦Ore time to thia uaa braaa-h a-xclnaiTalj
QUALITY OPTICAL CO.

438 Ninth Street N. W.

CHURCH NOTICES.

.¦Chor-i ->f tba Praaldaata"
N. Yt Ave. Presbyterian Church

N. Y. Aye., 13th and H Sta.
OM. WaXLacX BaDCUJTI, Pastor.

io piuLic* wmmy
Oye« D.Uy. a J». tm. tm a *·. u.lw"' Prayer -n»J .Wralilallon.

??-1-t'i., ·.-.!..
*~"

St. John's Church
16th and H Street N. W.

Rev. Roland Cotton Smith. D.D.
Rev. Edward Slater Dunlap, M.A.
Rev. George Williamson Smith. D.D.
__
Sc Johns Church and SundaySchool closed until further notice.

AMOXriATED BIBLE STCDE:ïTS.

Associated Bible
Students

Washington Ecclesia:
Sunday aervice·, midweek

pr»yer meetings and all Bibl.-classes are discontinued till fur¬ther notice. In hearty accord¬ance with the wls· regulation.«2laÜ5 Health Department and-jrders of the D. C. Coramlsston-
!ra. We -arnesi; ? recommendthat greater attention be givento home Bible atudy and Indi¬vidual and family worship and
"let" UBtil "" BrWDt cri«1» '*

THE EXE|UT'VE COilMITTÜE.

RELIEF STATIONS FOR INFLUENZA SUFFERERS

4
?

STATION
CURTIS SCHOOL

jEORetTOVSel. O ST MEAR 3i*í».r. H r

¦vTELEPWONE, r*4A\H6000
BRANCH 289

-F
STATION NO. 2
WILSON NORMAL
ilTM. AND HARVARD STS

T£ttPM«7HE, MAIN60OO
BRANCH 308

ST.

IVY CITY

N.W.
1

STATION
WEBSTER

CENTER LINE

J-^pareS /ñ /Ac <?ffíce or

7%*? (Serrer/or-. ¿?<^.

off/>«.«¦s

MALÍ.

KtNIUVsORTH

NO-3
SCHOOL

???? AND M sriM.vy
TELEPHONE ????60??

BRANCH ¿08
NE.

-I.
CAPITOL

EAST ¦'¦¦

S.W. SE.
5TATI0N ?a4
VANNESS SCHOOL
??? AND M STS-St
TELEPHONE MAIN «SOOO
BRANCH Zwo-tre

Relief districts, where sufferer» from influenza may obtain advice and in urgent case» medicai aid. Call the branch number, and a
nurse from your district will be sent to your house immediately.

Station No. 1.West of Sixteenth street.
Station No. 2.East of Sixteenth and north of ? street.
Station No. 3.East of Sixteenth street, north of the Mall and Ea»t Capitol street, and south of ? street.
Station No. «4.East of Sixteenth street and south of East Capitol street and the Mall.

ALEXANDRIA
TEE HERALD BUREAU.

?. 8. Dorrlphao,
?? Sia« Htieet.

Alexandria. Va.. Oct. ?.-The fuel
situation here is acute There are
*·*·) home« without, and 2..00 home,
with coal. Dealer· today report there
is not a ton of anthracite coal to
be had in the city, and none e»r.
route. Word to this effect was serv¬
ed on H. Flood Byrd. Federal fuel
administrator, by the local fuel com
mission, composed of David N. Rust,
Jr., Albert Bryan and George E.
Warfleld.
Their letter to him read In part:
"I'nless we are supplied with »uIB-
cient anthracite coal which will en¬
able us to give 940 homes, which at
this time have none, fuel sufficient
to start th. winter with, we will
in a few weeks be confronted with
an appallimi condition of suffering and
possible loss of lie«·,
"Unless this appeal for Immediate

action is heeded promptly and effect¬
ively, the local fuel commission can¬
not assume responsibility."

.Fti" Reap· ti .-,....

Spanish influenza is responsible for
a heavy death rate here. Ten havedied during the past twenty-fourhours anil many others are reportedcritically ill with the disease. Doc¬
tors are working overtime, nurses arc

unobtainable, and a number of busi¬
ness houses have closed as a result
of the epidemic which Is sweeping the
city. The death rate Is dally Increas¬
ing. This disputes the statement that
the disease here is on the wane. On
the contrary it is on the increase.
There are few houses in the city In
which there are not one or more cases
of the disease.

Plans for the house-to-house can¬
vass Sunday afternoon In the Interest
of the Liberty Loan drive were made
tonight at a meeting of a committee
composed of 1**«0 citizens held ln the
rooma of the Chamber of Commerce.

The women of the Alexandria chap¬
ter of the American Red Cross on
hospital supplies, of which Mra John
H Foster is chairman, have just com¬
pleted KM hospital masks to be
used at Camp Humphreys, and ltsl
for the temporary hospital at «..nrist
Church pariah hall and also some for
local distribution.

Albert Cogan, S3 years old. died this
afternoon after a »hort Illness. The
deceased was a stationary fireman
For many years he had been em¬
ployed ln that capacity ln the Waah¬
ington navy yard. RecenUy. how¬
ever, he had been employed at the
plant of the Virginia Shipbuilding
Corporation. The body was taken to
Wheatley's mortuary chapel and pre¬
pared for burial.

Miss Mattle Love Deyne. of Farm-
ville. Va., died this morning at «07
Oronoco street. The body waa r·-

moved to Wheatley*· chapel and will
b. shipped to Farravtlle for burial.

Mrs Rosa White, tH year, old, of
Richmond, Va., died yeeterday at
Camp Humphrey», Va., where »he
had gone to nur«, her «on who was
suffering from Spanish flu. ¡she
developed the disease and died at the
camp. The body was taken to
Domaine'· chapel and will be shipped
tomorrow to Richmond.

Mrs. IJllian M. Hall. widow of 1

George W. Hall, died yeaterday al
her home, 901 Oronoco street.

Thomaa Mullholland died today at
Camp Humphreys, Va. Th. body
waa taken to Demaine's chapel, ami
will be shipped tomorrow to Mount
Carmel, IIL

The funeral of Arthur D Grimes
took place this afternoon from hi«
.late residence. 1827 Duke street.

Funeral services for Harry Prie*.7
will be held at 10:30 o'clock Sunday
morning at his late residence 171'
Duke «treet

Cosby Roy Hicks, 20 years old.
died thl» afternoon at 312 North
Royal «treat. The body wa· taken
to Wheatley'· chapel and will b"
shipped tomorrow to Croiet. V·., for
burlaL

Theren R. Groves. 21 years old. is
reported in today's casualty list a*-

being seriously wounded oversea*.
He lived at 409 Bouth Lee «treet

e

MEN AND WOMEN
OF WASHINGTON:

The Capital of the United States, at war, must notfail to take its FULL QUOTA of the Fourth LibertyLoan! Its influence and example, in the present great¬est crisis in all the world's history, must be maintained!
Strike for Liberty, NOW, as you have never done be¬

fore !

Arouse, arouse and let us show the world what we
can do for the cause of Freedom!
Our entire facilities are at the disposal of ALL PA¬

TRIOTIC CITIZENS for the purchase of LIBERTY
BONDS.for cash, and on the monthly payment plan.

LIBERTY LOAN DEPARTMENT
1505 Pennsylvania Ave., Next Door to Our Main Bank Building.
»t^Open Today, Saturday, Until 6 P. M.

and Each Day Next Week Until9 P. M.

The Riggs National Bank
Of W "HINGTON, D. C.

Capital, $1,000,000 Surplus, $2,000,000
*3?5!??????'··?

and 1» a ¡on of the late T. A. Grove«. I
this city, and was reported missing
IB action July 18. He has relatives
here and ¡n Washington. Groves¡
enlisted in the District National
Guard.

Frank A. Pearson, three years old.
died today at his parents' reeidence.
17.23 Duke street.

Chartes R. Beales. 23 years old.
died this afternoon at 123 North |
Fayette street. The funeral ar-
rangements have not been made
Death was due to Spanish flu.

ESCAPES FROM HUN PRISON

American Soldier Finds Haven in
Switzerland.

Bern«, «-ia Pali«. Oct. 11 .Traveling'
bjr night and hiding by daytinv.
Krank Sovlskl. of 211 Esst Centra:
street, Shenandoah. Pa., escape!
safely into Switzerlan·! from the Ger¬
man prison camp at Rastatt. He ar-
Tved on Swiss «oil this momlns. So-
viski wa« captured on July 23 at
Chateau Thierry.
How much money should be spent

for advertising? If you have real
«state to sell, advertise It until a
buyer Is found. That will not. if your
offering Is desirable, require much ex¬
pense.never «o much as any other
..u-thod of selling. Just keep at It
and the sale wilt make the advertis¬
ing expense look small Indeed.

FIELD DECISION
NOW REACHED?

War Virtually Won by Late
Victories, Think Mili¬

tary Critics.
By JOHN L. BALDERSTU*».

London. Oct. 11..A dec.sion has
been reached ln the Held. The war
is virtually won.
The concensus of best military

opinion here is that it has been won
by the great decision in th« plain· be¬
tween Cambrai and 8t Cluentln,
which was made poaalble by the
Franco-American attacks on the
Champagne Argot,ne front. where
Forty or more good German division»
were pinned down while Byng and
Rawlinson broke through tn Picardy.

Wide Retreat 1· yrt-cma
A great (let-man retreat on the Jwhole front as far as Verdun Is now

believed to be in progress. The enemy
I· withdrawing hi· heavy guns and
trying to save as much material as
possible, though the rearward move-1
ment of the German troop· m lh«
north near Laon and YouxlertM Is no*.
>et known to bave actually begun.
Upon the weather probably depends

Ludendorff's chance to escape com¬
plete disaster, but th· beat be can

hop· Is to withdraw to th· »llle-
Valenclennes-Me-ueres-Uets Un· and
:here to hang on during the winter,
waiting for hla Inevitable doom next
epring.
Hence those military ludgt)· with

whom I have talked are inclined tn
expect unconditional surrender before
teinter.
The Immédiat· position where the

break-through occurred seem· to be
that British cavalry and advanced
troops are struggling with German
rearguards eaat of Le Cateau. but no
serious stand Is likely until the line
of the Sambre-Oise Canal and lb·
-Teat Mormal forest are reached.
There the enemy must hold off long

.nouch to enable the great pockets ot
Laon and Lille to be cleared.

.·¦ h v.*.ter ttrategUt.
"Alexander. Caesar. Marlborough.

Napoleon. Stonewall Jackson or any
other great master of war never car¬

ried through such a brilliant combi¬
nation of strategy and tactics as

Foch," said a British general, a hei o
of the IHM fighting, who modestly did
not mention the bravery and tenacity
of the British troops chosen to de¬
liver the flnal coup which lrretrlev- ?

ably ruptured the vaunted German
front. I
Weeks, perhaps months, may elapse

before the full fruit· of victory are,

gathered, hut tbe victory is ours.

MASKS NOW URGED
FOR EVERYONE BY
HEALTH AUTHORITIES

that the Navy Medical Department
had loaned the «District forty doctor·'
to aastet the local authorities in their j
fight against the disease.
Tho health service now has a corps

of fifty-six doctor?, and over a hun-
Ired nurses stationed at the four re-?
lief stations throughout lhe city. Peo-1
pie living in these districts are urged:
to call their branch number when In
need of aid. obtaining the desired
help directly from their local station.
Demand for nurses throughout the

city is increasing hourly. At present ¡
on* nurse can only be permitted to j
utay with a patient a few hours be¬
fore her services are demanded from
some other part of her district.

Yola atrer .Xarae* *·· e* à* à
"It is not necessary to be a trained

nurse to offer your service to the
city," Dr. Fowler stated last night.
"Women with any training or prac¬
tice can be used."
He especially emphasized the as¬

sistance those trained in Red Cross
flrst-ald work could render during the
epldem c. Though the corp· of nurses

haa Increased to over a hundred Ute
number of new cases needing atten¬
tion lia? increased to an extent that
the District cannot even with the new

force handle all the cases as they
should be handled.
Wa- workers should be kept out of·

the city «luring the epidemic. Senator]1
Martin, of Virginia, declared yaeter- '

lay- He called up the White House '

to consult the President ln rega-d to

the ? ue?tion of preventing new em- t

ployee» of the government from en-

terms the city until the epMeml< ?,
checked, but found that the President t
was out of town.
The matter waa than taken to I

on General Blue, who
with the Virginia Senator, that some- ?

thing should be done at once. it
In the House Représentât:·.e Sears, h

Coat Day Saturday
In Little Daughter's Shop

It is no longer a task to outfit little daughter becomingly
without being extravagant. Take our «Coat display, lor example
For real serviceability and prettiness these Coat» cannot be ex¬
celled nor the values duplicated.

Coats for Children 2 to 6 Y «ears

$4.90 to S25.00
Of corduroy, chinchilla, velvets and broadcloth White and

a variety of colors. The higher-priced models are trimmed with

Coat« for Girls of 6 to 14 Y-ears
S15.00 to S50.00

Made of cheviots, serge, chinchilla, corchiroy. kitten'· ear,
velour, velvet, etc. Variously trimmed. Some with fur collar»
and cuffs. All colon.

-Kafkas. 9£
"Si*of for youRfl Toiw*

! BLUEMONT, VA.
In tbe Pcturftque Blue Ridge Mountain! of Virginia

Altitude, 1,500 Feet

Sunday Excursions
(t, «? ?G- Including war tax na a C\ f_\>? ? Children, halt tare. ,\ / \~\? 1-^*J ROUND TRIP F l-.V'U

Electric trains leave Terminal, 36th and M Street» N. W.,
S:30 and 9750 a. m. and 2 p. m. Retuminf. leave Blaemont
at 3:14, S 40 aod 7:35 p m.

No Dust.No Dirt No Cinders
Washington and Old Dominion Railway.

af Florida. der!are>d that 1t wa» «l«n-
rerous to onnp theee étrangers to the
:ity, and asked that they be warned
?f conditions in time to prevent them
rr ming. He stated that unless soene-
ihinp is done, he will offer a resolu-
lon in ihe House next werek asking
[hat action be taken to stem «hi» in-

lowing tide of war work.rs Begin¬
ning t«7»day. the Capitol Building will

i to all visitors.

U. S. S. SHAW IN COLLISION.

G?? Officers and Eleven Enlisted
Men Lose Their Lives.

Two ofhcers and 11 enlist.d men

«.era lost, and 13 other men injured,
»ne seriously, in a collision between
he V. S* S Shaw and a British ves¬

sel in British waters on October 9.
he Navy Department anr.uunced last
light. The Shaw, which was badly
tatnagvd. Is an iUnerican torpedo-
>oat destroyer.

Attendine a naval exhibition in Pic-
adilly. a bluejacket pickad up a veil

? lady had droped. "Lady's ltrrsst her
t.rpaTrdo net," he reported, aa he
Turned it in.

ARMY CLERKS HERE
TO HAVE BARRACKS

In an effort to relif«, «om«» hat ib*
a-rui.al ¡routing situation here. ? «ar»·

announced yeeterday that .nlleterr
men in the army, who are serving a*
clerks in the deperimenti her«, a-i
to be quartered in barracks to be burl-
in Potomac Park.
The buildings win be- of a temporarv

nature. They will be erecter-d in ?

»ene» of unita, each unit hou. ...

siali «alia men. It Is planned to ace >m
modale t.nirs in thi« w»y M'als will
be served in the met«· halls which wli;
alao be erectesd.
The work win begin at once and the

buildings will be erected near th»
camp of the Twentyseoond Tr:
in East Potomac Park, near the Penn¬
sylvania Railroad embankment.

It is surprising Indeed to fird ·«-.··
cape-like wrap still In e>
After such a successful «sPrT*
would naturally suppose the raise*
rather passe aa an autumn and «air-
ter feature. As It now appears, hoa¬
rser, thl« is not the case, for unie
of the at, »ii-teret »pea arc présenle·:
.lor.-- with -h.· «martert coat« of ·'»

gamma»

Good Ciothing Mews!
¦¦¦¦¦.«¦¦¦¦«¦¦¦^^¦? aSatT""""""a-"atam^Mtaaaaaaaaaaltaaaaaaaa-"--""--a-M-M-->ataatsaMj3£ laaaaaaaaaaaattaHl '-i-J-MtaaaaattataaaaaaaaaataB

We Just Purchased a Big Lot of

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Fror* the Famous Strauss Mfg. Co.
and Are Offering Them to You at

Smashing Reductions in Price

Overcoats
$15

SUITS

The weather ¡s getting chilly these
about time we all donned our overcoats.

..ours yet this season, don't overlook
hurry, because they're going fast.

mornings, and it's
If you haven't got
these values.and

A classy array of the
ason's smartest mod¬

els.in all weaves and
patterns.plain colors,
aids and stripes.

Superior-grade over¬
coats that would bring
a bigger price in othct
stores.plenty of nifty
weaves and patterns.
our price.

s20
Here you hare the

"peaeh-t·* and * ream" of
the entire lot. Every
df-rired weave and pat¬
tern. In all the new
-hade« atripea and
plaide. Worth $10 more
than our price.

$25
You are sure to find your suit among this collection of snappy, smart

and distinctive suits.and the prices, well see for yourself

Suits that others
would demand $25 for
.all the latest weaves
and snappy stripes
and novelty patterns.

e ask for them.
'20

A collection of latte)
? i.-.tt.r« * and weaves, i
all the latest "sporty

el». V
.-«-l". ativ^s
»30 and
price.

¦¦my
? <?>. Worth
JÔJ.S0. Out

$25
Our superfine array

of suits. every one a

"beauty" and the high¬
est perfection of the
tailor's art. Yours for

'30
Trousers

mm -^*Sfc'

Now's your chance to
match that coat that is
still in good condition
with a pair of these odd
pants. $5.00, $6.00 and
$7.50 values. Our prices $3.15,$3.98,$5

FRIEDLANDER BROS. 428 Ninth SL N. W.
Men's Ciothint DepU First Floor


